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propose separation at, woe, and that when- public work, cartridge, may be purloined, 
ever Canada think, that .tep necessary and it. manufacture i. no very1 profound 
England will not object. It might take seOret. It will be etrange if the mi.ohicv

ou. crank doe. not seek better acquaint-
From the brief cable report it aoaroely anoe with this deetruotive agent, 

appear, whether Mr. Bright had before 
hi. mind the fact that Mr. Blake ha. 
taken .trong ground in favor of the inde
pendent treaty-making power for Canada.
It rather look. a. if he waa aware of thi. 
fact after all; coneiderable intereet will 
attach to the full report, of hi. Birming
ham apeeoh on Jan 29, when they come to 
hand.

We might ask what Mr. Bright would 
haven, to do? Protection or no protec
tion, we continue to buy from England, 
one year with another, just about a. much 
as we can conveniently pay for. Too fre
quently, indeed, we buy mote than we can 
pay for, and sometimes losses occur to 
English merchants in consequence. We 
are not here arguing the trade question at 
all, on it. merit.: we say merely that wc 
buy from England all we are able to pay 
for now. Dote Mr. Bright want us to buy 
more than we can pay for; and so get both 
ourrelvee and our English creditors into 
trouble t

THE TORONTO WORLD. the same prudence and watchful new which six months, fully ninety per . rent have been 
have placed life Company in its present sat- cured of this stubborn malady This is none

-iï SSSBîï; jetSISS,The Director. 1. retire, but are eligible to the régula? practitioMr irl
for re-election. ,7hi,le thu Patent medicine, and

2 u^l'irtlBed1.tLUIXa «ever record a cure at 
£i1,xit^ln&with .the claim now generally * ,

**/ - moet •c'onttfle mon that the
H t° t*1®presence of living pan-'

EBrrT'8 i
tan-h in this manner and no other treatment

sap* ^

their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal titar. 28 
Read the following :—

Dear SlIi!AHRIKTaV'LLK' °»t-. Oct 7,1881.
waa affected with Catarrh for over fifteen years, the inside of the nose was 

badly eaten away with the disease. For the 
RÜÎXokÏ was almost impossible /orper to breathe through her nostrils. For the 

has constantly taken doctors' mcdicirie without receiving any benefit, and 
?“£ll2 y.e were told-that the Catarrh had got 
so oaa that there was no cure for her. YVith- 
outany hope we applied to you for your rem
edy and eight days after the first treatment 
she was able to breathe freely through her 
nostrils and the disease had entirely disap
peared—but as you advised, she touk a second 
treatment It is now nearly four months 
since she used the remedy and she has had 
no signs of Catarrh, and we consider it a per
manent cure. Her general health, which was 
not good, is also improving thiough the use 
of your Blood Remedy. Wishing you every 
success, I remain faithfullv yours,

SETH CLINE, Harriets ville. Ont.

JtfLY 29,1884.

. 0ÏÏR LONE FAEMTORONTO SHOE COMPANY.- -.Lt.vt Weresllm* I.w.aapsx Pi without any disturbance. i ♦
CANADA’S EXHIBIT AT 

'ORLEANS EXPnSITt>FF‘CRl 18 KINO ST. KA3T. TORONTO Alex, oer Mackenzie,
. President.Even the fenian. are not unanimous a. 

to the wisdom of the dynamite policy. 
Men like O’Leary, of the old Stephen, 
■ohool, are opposed to it, but it i. in the 
hand, of a class over whom they have no 
influence. The dynamiters e « thn dis
ciple. of the modern : uho l of nihilism, 
although they may not be affiliated with 
the thug, of the continent, 
goepel is the same—the gospel of 
destruction, r Where snob thing, are 
done, too, there must be little faith in God 
or fear of bell. A. for O’Oonovan Roma, 
he is a poor rag on a bush, 
orow in the open field, He is a braiulee. 
blatherskite. A failuie in wqrd politic 
and in saloon keeping, he now live ■ upon 
the tolls be take from the poorer and 
more credulous extremists, but if we 
were looking for the treasury of 
the dynamiters we should not go to Rossa’s 
garret. He is one of the “flannel-mouthed” 
patriots who never dp anything but talk. 
Men who take dynamite in their pockete 
and their lives in their hand, do not trust 
to such a. he. We are weary of this Rossa 
myth, and so ought the English authorities 
to be.

SPECIAL BARGAINS !Toronto, Jan. 19 1885.

Revenue Account, ye ending Dec. SI, ISSU.

e.MN Rim»* KATES I
A Walk 11,rough (lie Main 

What 1» to be &etn i\ 
for the Toronto Shew .liant

Dear World .’ j have etartec 
main building. Coat’s Threat 
have a splendid canopy of 
threads arranged'in colore. Ci 
t^g manufacture from the raw : 
the completion of the spool, the 
giving alb, explanations. The 

■hBoth ffiterêstiag and good. 
Biscuits—The show :is 

cannot be described. Oaf M 
had better come and see it and 
les for our exhibition. The tii 
him.

One Ve*r_........ *8.00 I Four Months— *1.00
Six Months....... 1.501 One Month......... *

charge for city delivery or portae. Buh- 
iortptlo»« payable In advance

t For a Few Days.Dr,No 1883.
Dec. 21. To balance.......................

1884.
Deo. 3L “ Premiums and annu

ity consideration.. 142.986 57 
12,342 59

*192,486 69 t
iemruas BATSSI WOMEN’S FELT LINED SKATING BALS.i r FOB EACH Lilts OF SOltPABI LI 

Ordinary commercial advertisement. 5 omits.
Monetary ad venlsements.........-- 11 cents.
Financial statement, as reedin'- 

matter. • ■
Amusements — —

Condensed advertisements a cent » word.
Deaths, marriages and births 25 oents.__

bpooial rate, for oontraot advertiseinente, 
or reading notice, and for preferred petition». 
Address all Cammwnleatiem. « TMK 

WOEI.D, Toronto.

Interest.......................
Amount paid in ad

vance.......................Their *117 78 WORT S1.75.
* i*347,933 63------IT8®"*’____ 18 oents, llOr.1884.

Dec. 3L By expenses
41 Commissions and sal-

aries to Agents.......  20,521 63
4 Re insurances ........... 9,532 73
44 CTaims paid under pol-

i4 ici vs ..."......................
“ Surrendered policies..
44 Annuities ..................
44 Interest on Guaran

teed Fund at 8 per 
cent from dates of 
cash payments by

t. w -fsparantora..............‘ Balance as in 2d sclied-

BOYS’ BUFF FOXED BALS.
81.00

9 22,068 31

8om<a mere scare-
?..8,991 01 

1,054 83 
212 00

W. V. MACLEAN.
The World'* telephone call is JVo. 523. CONNER KING AMD JARVIS STREETS. a e

heap—Where is “Morse*. 
Come John Taylor, wend yoqr w 
Orleans and see the finest (tuple 
of all kinds the world • ever sal 
leaf or book soap. Your can 
your own. The manager present! 
a book. You strip off a lea 
enough to wash your hands.

Drugs—Thi show in this depi 
very grqnd. -a '

Cun. «and Revolvers—Ifithis < 
Colt and Remington' make a bei
P!ay-

Stoves—Comp on, Gurney, S< 
est exhibition-of stoves of every 
made. One range made at Louis 
best and most useful article fo 
family houses I ever sayv. i 

The Heno Tea House—They ti 
opy of bamboo, a pretty counter, 
of their best for all visitors.

Silver Exhibit—Near 
trances is a mass of silvèrin its ] 
It is thu Mexico exhibit. The pi 
6040 pounds, and is va'ued at $1 

King & Lamb of Chicago have 
did display of prepared cereals fc 
a oaqgpy and a pyramid,and mat 
of their preparations.

Wines—A California firm ehd 
large display of native win 8 am
an i as it was just time to see thi 
of Carolina, we “smiled.” Both 
brandy are of excellent quality, 
the train will exhibit at Toroi 
customs seem to trouble them, 
must see a man, I mean the I 
wine man. An English house 
very large stock of ale, wines,spii 
pagre, eto.

Tobacco is a very large and", it 
show. It begins with the seed 
to every manufactured article.

Canned Meats—The Banner 
. company has a large space, apd ! 
play of all packed meats ' 
in the building. I s 

_ minutes, looking throughrit.
Turkish Storks—I do hope ot 

tion committee will not allow on 
swindlers in their building, 
here a perfect nuiearVce, 
ladic-s to buy. I Spoke, to on 
officers in charge to stop it.

Mexican Baud - Duripg the 
this band of sixty, performer 

, , various selections; some of th 
native, as their songs come in at 
I tried to talk, but forgot ail my 
and could only tither yell or a 
head. The band is a vety tine oi 
credit to any country.

Russian Exhibit—Not yet unpa 
Jamaioa shows a splendid exhti 

her native growth and manufacts 
floating stone is one of the featt 
pit ce on exhibition weighs about 
and don’t sink. We took it up an 
it down, but up it came again 

British Honduras has a magnifi 
p’.ay of woqds The exhibit rett 
of that in the English exhibition! 
show one cedar log 3 feet rquare lj 
long, a mahogany stick 2 feet by ; 
wood they call “knock me back 
answer well for policemen’s stave!

Japan has a splendid ex hi hi] 
have figures of all their nobles in 
costume. It is not a cocket I 
pair of spurs; no, sir, gold emJ 

fits of the toga shape aqii j 
talets, truly very handsdihe. 1] 
show what is done at tin if medic. 
They have one hiimaq figure mad! 
university showing all the mu] 
veins. These can be taken off 
every bone in the body, i. e. a per 
eton invisible It takes eiglit ti J 
man to pull through their aohi] 
R-pnbl-que de Honduras has a] 
exhibit of woods of evaery kind 1 
their république. * Fiber of Heqel] 
sugar cane, cereals, minerals a] 
quao ities of sarsaparilla in origi 

. ages for export.
There is a large space set aside! 

ad a, »nd it is placarded in very 
ters, and it is occupied by a solita 
farm gate. Whoever is jèespo! 
this, or whether it is a joke on Cl 
not I can’t say. If Canada win! 
to represent the growth Of its j 
the government should have I 
and seen that we had sam nies oj 
industries, cereals, etc., it wot! 
paid well as as an adverti i mens 
properly carried out cqjnld 1 eve 1 
exhibit equal to aay of the states!

The Mexican exhibit will, I shl 
from all told me, be a very fine ot! 
have a large space allotted to ta 
the cases are very fine. Only a hi 
third is as yet filled.

We are very, comfortably loeati 
' the care of Wolz & Cnadwick, 1 

street, and can recommend our fi 
the house. It is almost imposait 
scribe the exhibition, but this I c 
those tiiat can get away and ■ 
funds, the visit will amply repay 

New OrJcane, Jan" 27, 1885

TUESDAY MORNING, FEB. 3, 1885.
8,200 30 

277.292 82
What They Fail ta See.

Special despatches by the Mackay-Ben- 
nett cable give even a more gloomy view 
of the prevailing want of employment in 
England than that conveyed by a recent 
letter of Mr. George Potter’s, elsewhere 
referred to. On both sides of the Atlahtic, 
there are men, profound in statistics, who 
will prove to yon as clear as daylight that 
Great Britain cannot be losing any in the 
industrial race, seeing th»t her total ex
changee, Importa and exporte together, 
keep growing even in these so called dull 
times.

But there is one thing which these wise 
men fail to see. They overlook the fact 
that, while the aggregate of Britain’s com
mercial transactions with foreign nations 
may be very large, and even now increas
ing over recent years, they net far 
less profit per cent, than was the case in 
the golden age of the nation’s prosperity. 
Goods are now being sent abroad at S or 
10 per cent, profit, or no profit at all, that 
formerly used to realize a profit of 20, 30 
or even 50 per cent. In order to sell 
abroad in those times, prices must be cut 
down until the profit comes to a very 
mall figure indeed. That means that 

sales are more difficult because of 
foreign competition, and it also means 
that wages must come down too. It is 
quite within the mark to say that in thèse 
times British manufacturers' must sell

DOMINION ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY.t............1 -
*347,933 63BALANCE SHKIt.

LIABILITIES.
Grand, Square and Upright Pianos, Parlor, Student and Church 

Organs. HIGHEST AWARDS Wherever Exhibited.
. 1884.
Dec. 31. To Guarantee Fund .......$ 60,000 00

“ Assnr’ce and 
annuity

v funds...*200,000 00
Less for reinsur

ances and re- 
lusur’ce policy 20,150 00

Thrpw theories aside for a moment, and 
let ua take a regular Gradgrind view of the 
facts. The fact that we import very 
largely from England, far morg per head 
than onr republican neighbors do, should 
surely count for something. We buy these 
goods in England, we pay for carrying 
them across the ocean, and Mr.<Bright will 
add that whatever duties we impose at the 
custom house are taxes, paid by ourselves, 
too. So be it, then, if so yop will have it. 
But don’t get angry with us because we 
do not buy more than we can pay for.

ft FIRST PRIZES AND DIPLOMAS-IN 1883 AND 1884. 1179,850 00
Gentlemen,

I feel it my duty to state to you the merits 
of your remedy for Catarrh. I had the ob- 
noxious disease for the past four or five years 
and after the first treatment of your remedy I 
felt entirely a new man. Before I was cured 
I frequently had colds in the head, but now I 
seem to be entirely free from them. If scep
tical minded people could only be persuaded 
to try your treatment I honestly * believe that 
suffering humanity would be greatly dimin- 

w ishing you every success.
I remain yours truly,

E. W. NORTON,
Ot Norton & Knight, Merchants, 

Port Arthur, Ont

Sal

NORTH AMERICAN LIEE A SS I R
AN CK COMPARE.

The annual meeting Of this Company 
was held at the Company’s Head Office, 
Toronto, on the 19th inst. The Preeidènt 
occupied the chair. The meeting 
very lqrge and influential one. The Annual 
Report, Revenue Account, and Balance 
Sheet was read, as follows :

In presenting the Report of the business 
of the Company f or the year ending Decem
ber 31, 1884, and of its present financial 
standing, the Directors of the North

*239,850 00
Instruments for Artists a Specialty. Wholesale anil Retail 
esrooms, 66 King Street west, Wnere we keep a large stock of 

Instruments at Factory Prices.

To Contingent Fund to pro
vide for the collection 
of outstanding and de
ferred premium* and 
other charges accruing
on yea-’s business........  7,500 00

31 ‘ Amo'nt^paid in advance 117 78
— Surplus.......................... 29,825 04

r

1was a X£rTT£l3E3, Manager. oneished.$277,292 82 Visitors Welcome. 462462 *ASSETS.1884.
Dec. 31. By Dominion Gov

ernment deposit
debentures........

; “ Do. do. cash 6,449
44 First mortgages on

real estate..............
“ Loans on stocks,nearly

all on call..............
41 “ Reversions..................

44 Preliminary expenses
(balance).................

ii# 44 Furniture......
44 Short date notes for

\t premiums................
“ Premiums on existing 

pol cies in A gent r 
hands ami in due 
course or transmis
sion....... ..................

“ Premiums dfc existing 
policies due subse-

KeJfettMi #1 the Ulcaragea Treaty.
The most remarkable Washington event 

of last week is the rejection of the Nicar
agua treaty in the senate. A two-thirds 
majority of the senate is required for rati 
fication, and the votes in favor lacked five

TWENTY-FIRST . ; w wAhhdal Statement |jft‘ Insulines48, (CO
An Excellent Report.

Hon. Jos. G. Goodridge of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., writes: “I cannot express uroealf in 
sufficiently praiseworthy terms ofkBurdock 
Blook Bitters which I have ug/d for the 
past two years with great

54,840 03
78,950 00
46/40 00 
7,400 47
1,000 00

915 00
The TravelersI 'i American Life Assurance Company 

again enabled to congratulate the members 
of the institution upon its continued 
cess and prosperity.

Ilurjng the year, applications for $2,037,- 
550 have been received, upon which 
issued 931 policies for $1,905,800, and 6 
policies were revived for $22,500, making 
a total of 937 policies for $1,898,300, being 
an increase of 374 per cent, upon the bnsi- 

of the previews year. This large in
crease in the Company’s business is 
specially gratifying, and speaks volumes 
for the popularity of the Company with 
the insuring public,

A very large addition has been made in 
every department, tending to increase the 
prosperity amfhigh standing the company 
had already attained. Out of the 
for the year, the large sum of $84,688 35,
or 544 per cent, has been added to thu We have examined the books, docu 
assets to increase the reserve and surplus, meats, and vouchers representing the fore- 
The Premium and Interest incomes have going revenue account, and also each of 
very largely increased, a noticeable the securities for the property in the above 
feature ih the latter being that it more 1 Balance Sheet, and certify to their cor- 
than exceeded the death losses of the year. ■ rectness

From the outset., the directors have , Jan. 2, 1885 
recognized the importance ot building up James Carlyle, M.D ,
the Company on a solid foundation. Tnis W. G. Gassed,

be done only by holding a large ami 
increasing reserve fund and surplus, so that 
when policies mature by death, endow
ment, or termination of tontine period, tin y 
will be enabled to fully meet the contracts 
held by policy -holders. A reference to ttik 
Revenue Account and Balance Sheet wflv, 
fully demonstrate how very successful the 
Company has been in this respect.
<The large amount held in reserve by the 

Company added to its Guarantee Fund, 
held by prominent gentlemen in all the 
older Provinces of the Dominion, furnishes 
a security to its pOMcy-hoto-rs unsurpassed 
in this country,"

The very large number of S -mi-Tontine 
Policies issued during the past year is evi
dence that this plan is specially acceptable 
to insurers, combining as it does the priv
ilege of the paid-up surrender value given 
to tne holders of ordinary policies, with 
all the options given to holders of its 
favorite Tontine Investment Policies.

No extra charge is made by this Com
pany on the premiums on its Tontine or 
Semi-Tontine Policies, hat the premiums 
are the same as on its like ordinary policies. 
xDis very gratifying to notice the great 
progress being made by our Home Com 
panics. The Government reports show that 
the life insurance business of Canada is he 
ing very largely done by these companies.
By the success of such home institutions 
the money which would otherwise have 
gone abroad is retained in Canada and 
thus used in building up and extending 
Canadian interests. The Directors con
sider this an important element tending to 
increase the prosperity of Canada and one 
that intending insurers should carefully 
consider when contemplating insuring.

The Government reports also show that 
the entire and rapidly increasing resources 
of our Home Companies are invested in 
this country. On the ocher hand, of the' 
reserve of $7,200,756.45 required for the 
security of Canadian policy-holders only 
$1,708,051.18 is held by the United States 
companies in this country, and of this only 
$88,051.11 is in Canadian securities. Ic is 
manifest also that the advantages and _ 
venienoe to policy-holders are largely in 
favdFof dealing wish well managed Home 
Companies.

\\ ithont disparaging any of onr home 
competitors, it is interesting to notice that 
this company has secured a much larger 
amount of income, new assurances, and 
business in force, and moie especially laid 
by a much larger sum in reserve than any 
of them accomplished during the 
spending period of Cheir history.

This result is largely due to the efforts 
of the Directors to place the great advan
tages which life insurance affords within 
the means of the largest number of per 
sons possible. While recognizing the im
portance of keeping within the lines of 
safety, the Directors have from time to 
time endeavored to make their policy 
tract a very liberal one. Objectionable and 
technical clauses to be found ia many 
polieies have been omitted This policy is 
also made indisputable after being three 
years in force. It is also made payable 
immediately after satisfactory proof of 
claim has been furnished, instead of com 
pelting the beuenoiary to wait 60 or 90 
days for payment. ?

Tha Directors recommend that a dividend 
at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum to 
June 30 next, payable on July 2, be paid 
to the Guarantors as interest for the use of 
the Guarantee Fund, paid in cash hy them.
Of the dividend over six per cent, has been 
eavne by the Guarantee Fund, which,with 
the profits from non-participating policies, 
gives the policy-holders tlie benefit of the 
security of that Feud at a trill ing cost 

Trie efficient services of the Inspector^
Agents, Medical and Office Staff again de
serve special recognition.

In re-igning the tiu-t confided to them 
the Directors have every confidence that

arc
Business of ail Companies in 

Canada Last Yean
Premiums received.......
Now insurances issued.
Total business in force..

of the number. There was opposition on 
the part of both democrats and republicans, 
bat what did m ost to throw out the treaty 
ippears to have been the pronounced stand 
taken by Senator Bayard (de*n.). He con
tended that no such ii

it.”
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

January A, 18SB.

sue-

N OTIuE25,671 08 ...83,837.295
..821,572,960
.*124,196,875MONDAY. THE NINTH DAY OF FEB

RUARY NEXT, ,
will be the last A&j tor receiving Petitions for

Monday, the sixteenth day of February next, 
will be the last day for introducing Private 
Bills to the House.

Paid-up Cash Capital, $600,000were
f rtant action 

should be taken now, top the reason that it 
would hamper the incoming administration 
It is generally believed that on this point 
Senator Bayard voiced the views of Mr. 
Cleveland, and that several democrats 
voted against it for this reason.

The New York Herald^hmks that a 
■rave blunder has been committed—by its 
own party—and hopes that the president 
elect will at an early day finjfl means of 
letting the country know what his policy 
is. Meanwhile the country has been hu
miliated, so thinks the Herald, by its 
having been made to appear that the treaty 
waa rejected for fear it might clash with 
the old Clayton-Bulwer treaty with Eng
land. As we said yesterday, the present is 
not a good season for treaties in Washing
ton ; and we say as well, “ hold on ” until 
it be seen what the incoming administra
tion has to say on the subject.

10,130 86 Business of the New York Life 
Insurance Co. Last Year <

Premiums received........
New insurances issued..
Total business in force.

ASSETS, . . $7,826,456.83
LIABILITIES, . 5,879,006.15
SURPLUS, . 81,947,450.68

qucntUDec. 31,1884. 
“ (Reserve on this and 

preceding items in
cluded in liabilities).

“ Loans on policies........
44 Special deposit...........
44 Commuted commis

sions .......................
44 Interest due, $14.60; ac

crued, $3,462.22........
“ Agents’ balances........
44 Cash in head and 

branch offices .
44 Cash in banks ...

12,932 23
....510,948,486
....$52,735,564
..$197,746,043. \ :ness

Friday, the twenty.seventh of February 
next, will be the list day for presenting 
Reports of Committees relative to Private

Î
three million pounds’ worth of goods abroad 
in order to make as much profit as they 
used to make on exporting only one million 
pounds’ worth. But this important fact is 
quietly ignored by Mr. Giffen and others 
of his school. .They point to the big figure? 
showing the aggregate of transactions as ii

306 75 
875 00 is one o; 

8jent dvToronto Branch Office, Mail BuiM’g.7,500 00
3,476 82 

324 71
3,403 9! 

22,822 96

SUMMARY OF BUSINESS.CHARLES T. GILLMOR,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

27tli December, 1881. 2222ZB!
DAVID BURKE,

Life Department.
No. Policies written to date, 42,072 
New Life Insurance written 

in 1884,
($908,600 more than written in 1883,) 
Gain during Year in Amount 

in Force,
PAID LIFE POLICY

HOLDERS, $9,910,736.23 
Paid “ “ in 1884, $343,086.61

Accident Department. 
Policies written to date, 1,078,067 
No. written in 1884,
No. of Claims paid,
No. Paid in 1884,
AMOUNT OF CLAIMS 

PAID, . . $7,260,116.07 
Am’t paid in 1884, $949,478.51

---------- :--------

PRESENT PAYMENTS TO POLICY-HOLDERS,

General Manager.

runnHOTELS AND RESTA USANTS.
-------

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.
The best appointed bar in northern part of 

city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard 
and pool rooms.

CANADA$277,292 82 
Actuary.

these were conclusive; but they fail to see 
that the cream of business profits has gone 
in great part—for the present at all events. 
It is notorious that ocean ships have been 
kept an old-established and once profitable 
routes, until they had at last to be laid up 
because they were not .paying.

But, it may be asked, will people really 
continue a business of

William McCabe, 
Managing Director andrevenue . $5,479,850

Assurance Company,. $2,323,210246WM. J. HOWKLL, 448 Yonge street.
fiESr IN THE €1TW.*

CADE BILLIAFp AND POOL HALL.
Yonge street, opposite Temperance street. 

Fourteen tables. Latest improvements. The 
Hall is an exhibition ,of Itself, worth travel
ing miles to see. Sée.ond flat of the Arcade. 
Open from S a.m.Juntü midnight TURN- 
BULL SMITH. Ppgpriutor._____ ______246
Q^Riï’S CHICAGO K ESTA C KANT, ^

146| King Street West

DIVISION OF PROFITS 1885.any kind, if it do^ 
not pay ? We reply—yes, that very thief: 
is being done all the while; in good timet 
to a small extent, and in bad times to a

I Auditors.
can

Seals far the Christy ill lustre#
Editor World : A correspondent in your 

Saturday’s edition states that reserved 
seats to the cumber oi 400 were secured by 
two members of the committee before the 
public had received a fair show. The 
facts are simply as follows: Two gentle 
men (neither of whom is even a member of 
thc'-commistct) were at the box office about 
8 45 a m. (with a number of other people) 
who waited until 10 o’clock when tne plai: 
was opened. One secured 191 seats and 
the other, whose turn was fifth in the 
crowd, secured 80, making a total ot 271 
seats which these two secured for friends 
who were unablo to attend the box office at 
that hour. You cm see by the above that 
at least two of your correspondent's state
ments, were untrue, A Christy STiyy^y

Danner lu Ih, Air.
—In the chining winds, the damp at-' 

mosphere and suddenly checked perspira
tion, colds are lurking. H.igyard’s Pec
toral Balsam cures colds, coughs, asthma- 
and bronchitis, and all complainte tending 
towards consumption.

The profits of five years ending 30th April 
next will be computed and distributed there 
after.

Thi successful progress of the business 
warrants the expectation that they will prove 
of a satisfactory character.

’ASSURERS JOINING NOW will share in 
the profits about to bè declared.

Tht report of the North American Life 
-assurance company of this city, which ap 
pears in this day’s issue, will be read with 
satisfaction by the policy-holders and 
guarantors. Although only four years in 
existence, the company can already boast 
of having last year issued policies amount
ing almost to two millions of1 dollars, a 
record claimed to be unequalled in thijs 
country by any company of the sanie 
In every branch tending, to success large 
additions over the previous year have been 
made. This is very noticeable in the 
of the assets, premium income and surplus. 
Great success has attended their tontine 
and semi-tontine branch, many people 
otherwise opposed to insurance taking out 
policies on these plans.

very large extent. You may say—oh, 
England would certainly not keep 
porting iron and cotton goods, unless at 
f-ii' protH But there is just where you 
»r- mV bc'1, f > the story of a large busi
ness dune at . loss is nb dream, but to. 
frequently a solid reality. It is quite » 
frequent commercial experience that buei 
ness is actually done at a loss, until thi 

'capital, and more besides, U clean gone. 
It people would but reflect how frequently 
even large and apparently wealthy firme 
have been known to do business at a lost 
while living on their‘capital, what 
point out would not seem so very extra
ordinary.

on ex- . 115,476 
. 119,631 
. 17,850

a
(

OPEN DAY; AND NIGHT.
A first-class M 

hours. <

f) whiter 250. Mgais at all 
Gtootf accommodation 
for travelers. 1246

1KBÏ> KCmiKitr,
81 KING STREET WEST. J, D, HENDERSON, Agent. ■»ge.

garme

very dainty the market affords. Dinners 
and Luncheons in first-class style at any hour. 

xt « . GEORGE & WAX. Prop.
N. B.—Choice wines and liqifpr, etc. 246

TORONTO. 240
$4,000 a Day. 7case

IX8URÉ IN THEwe now
All Claims Paid on Receipt 

oe Satisfactory Proofs.
l ^plsIlUL’S KKSfAllHAST.

Mrs. Marshall (of the Wiman Baths Re
freshment Rooms I has opened a Lunch and 
Dining Room. 62 King street east, for ladies 
and gentleman, where she is prepared to give 
full dinners from 12 to 3 o clock. Lunch at all 
hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee 
always ready. Guests promptly attended 
to. 246
JJAEKET HOTEL, ^ “

Confederation Life Associa’n
Land and Labor»

The depression in England is not mend 
ing, but rather getting worse; and a very 
serieos view of it is taken by Mr. Potter, 
president of the Lor/d on workingmen’s 
association. By the Liverpool trades 
council the causes are said to be the vast 

■ productive power of modern machinery, 
the enormous amount of wealth in th.

JAMES G. BATTERSON, President. 
RODNEY DENNIS. Secretary

Has made greater pypogress than 
any1 Canadian Company 

in simitar time.
Mr. Chamberlain has said that the Brit

ish forces should retire from the Soudan 
when Gordon ia rescued ; but a man who 
ia bidding so vigorously for popularity as he', Western Canada Loan

AND SAVINCS COMPANY.

26New York Markets.
New York, Fob. 2.—Cotton quiet and 

unchanged. Flour—Receipts 17,000bbla., 
dull; sales 11,000 bfcls. No. 2 $2.25 to 
$2 75, superfine $2 50 to $2 90,
$3 to $3.50, good S3.60 to $5.60, western 
extra $5 to $5 40, extra O.iio and St. 
Louis $3 to $5 50, Minnesota extra $5 to 
$5 50, double extra §5 60 to $5 85. Rye 
flour firmer at S3 40 to $3.80. Corna,ea! 
unchang-d Wheat—Receipt, 29,000bush.; 
spot dull; 4c to go lower; options weaker; 
a lies 4,912,000 bush, futures, 104,000 
hash, spot; exports 68,000 bu.,h. spot; No. 
2 spring 924c, No. 2 red 914c to 914c cash, 
884c Feb., 93$e‘ May. Rye unchanged. 
Barley fi.-m, No 2 two-rowed state 61c, 
six-rowed state 60c to 65c. Mali steady. 
Corn—Receipts 231,000 bush.; spot and 
options shade lower; sales 524,000 bush, 
future, 281,000 bush, spot, exports 93 000 
bush.; No 2 494c to 50o for cash, 49Jc 
Feb., 484c May. U. s- Receipts 66,000 
bush., dub ; sales 17-3,000 bush, future, 
56,000 bush, spot, No. 2 37c for c.-sh, 
3640 Feb , 35Jc May. Hay, hops, coffee, 
sugar, molasses, rice, petroleum and tallow 
unchanged. Potatoes firm, rose $1 50 to 
$2.25, peerless $1 oO te $1.75, Eggs heavy, 
state 26c. Pork, beef, cat meats middles 
unchauged. Lard higher at $7.174 to 
$7 20. Butt-.r and cheese quiet and un
changed.

K. 6. B III-is.
City Agent

J. K. MACDONALD,
Man’g. Director.

ifr is may change his tune^v#ry quickly if need 
be. Mr. Cowan, M.P. for-Nepvcastle, is a

COR. JARVIS AND FRONT STREETS.
Board by the week (including 

*3.50. Excellent bill of fare dail 
25c. Five tickets for *1.00.

ItSundays) 
y. Dinner cpronounced radical ji^go, and Mr. Cham 

berlain may take the same turn any day. 
It may be depended upon that these two 
radical constituencies—Birmingham and ' 
Newcastle—are jingo to the backbone. 
The policy of weakly surrendering Eng
land’s rights abroad will -find no favor 
there.

common

LIFE INSURANCE.hands of large capitalists, and the locking 
up of land ' from cultivation. The 
farmed

246 —. McKINNON, Proprietor.
YSTEIta—CHARLIE FYLES (LATE 

y/ or the Hub) begs to notify his many 
friends that he has„rentod the lunch counter 
in the well known Elliott House, Church 
street, where ho will be happy to meet his 
numerous acquaintances and friends. Charlie 
can supply families with first class oysters, in 
bulk or shell. Give him a trial.
Q*CONHTOK HOIfSK,

94 FRONT STREET EAST,

The Annual General Meeting of the Share- 
hold, rs of this Company will.be held at the 
Company’s Urt-ces, No. 70 Church street, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the fourth day of 
J ebruary, 1885, at 12 o'clock noon, for the elec
tion of Directors and General Business

area of the United King
dom is 48,000,000 acres, but of thie 
only six million acres are arable lands 
Between 1847 to 1873 over four million

■*
*4The Old .Etna’s Time-tested Re

newable Wan.
r-

. WALTER S. LEE, 
Manager.52

acres were taken from tillage and put into 
pasture, and now the area in pasture 
about 24,000,000 acres. Arable land pro
duces three times £8 much food as grast 
1 And, and gives five times as much work to 
the farm laborer, and indirectly-to all othe 

< portions of the people an amount of èm 
ployrnent and profit, to which the proceed* 
of grass land bear no comparison. A* d, 
with her lund rapidly all going to grass, 
she has to import for. her increasing popu
lation every year more and more of foreign 
food products.

AUna in 1875, and now being renewed at the
very low prennums tor another ten years

ACTUAL RESULTS~

-aL. up. jhk: atv- .
Mpmbur oi^orento Stock Bxohangei

Being interviewed the day following the 
London explosions, Inspector Byrne, of the 
New York police, boaetingly said, “Such 
a state of things could not .possibly exist 
in New York.” Considering that that city 
has always been the headquarters of the 
dynamiters, that within the pfesÏ two days 
a'couple of exposions have occurred on! 
one of the

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. H. REID, Profkiktob.

Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky. 
Bass Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft Everything flrat-ciass. 246
Q'tO.HOB HOUSE, "

197 and 199 King street east
Importer of Dunville’s Irish whisky and 

Basse s ale. Family liquors a specialty, 
est wines, choicest cigars.
______ JAMES NEALON, Manager. 246
DOSSIN HOUSE. — SPECIAL RATES 
IV are given to those requiring board for 
the winter at the Rossin House; engagement 
boox now open. MARK H. IRISH, pro; prietor.
rjlUE I LL K HOTEL, ~

416 Yonge street
V. T. BERO, Proprietor.

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Care. Choicest brands of
and poovtabies™’ *ateet °°mbinati°n billiard

rjTHE LkllLKIUM WME VAULTS---------

British America Assurance Buildings,

receive prompt attention.
For ten years with *1060 policies issued T875.

Value 
P’d-up of Paid 
Polio’s up Pol 

icies.

Age Annual 
at Prem’ms 

Ent’y Paid.

oo n Av’r’ge
Cost.LOWNSBROUCH&CO.

Exchange & Stock Brokers,
«2 KINS 6TKEET EAST.

Deal in Exchange on New York and London 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

t Buy and Sell on Commission Ca- 
___ nadian and American Stocks.

principal business streets, and 
that the king dynamiter has been shot, iti 
certainly appears that such a state of 
things, or something very similar, not only 
can but does exis^-there.

Fin-
Throw Away Trusses

—and employ the radical, new 
guivanteed-to permanently cure j 
oases of iupture. 8- nd two lettel 
lor references, phamplet- end 
World's Di -p -nsary "M'-iioal As! 
CG3 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 1

The old lady wno asked for à. J 
tix e n paismps fine was prqbibl! 
to the elderly geri1 ,'iiiSU who 1 
d tug her wa. attending the eu]
of yius.c.

26
Although the doctors of political icon

omy, so called, will not admit the fact, 
there may be some people of opinion that 
the entire abolition of the corn laws

To Inspector
Byrne we would suggest that “ he 
exalteth himself shall be abased,” and to

corre 246 Annual cost average of all ages, *10 96,
On this plan there are no Entrance Fees, 

Expense Ceai-ges, Monthly Dues, Night Meet
ings. Traveling Expense.,Relief Assessments, 
l* unera! Calls or -mraai Increases. All Pol
icies are Nonforfeitable and Indisputable after 
three yea. s and can at any time be exchanged 
for Endowments; and the money which lias 
accumulated be applied to vard paying the 
endowment premium. Orthey may bl can
celled for cash alter three year -, A new med
ical examinât on is not needed at the end of 
any ten years, or in changing to any other 
plan while the original is in force.

Premiums may bo taken annually or semi
annually. No greater risk than *10,000 taken on this plan on a single life.

For further particulars respecting this plan 
signed ID8Ur°nCe CaU upon or write the nnder-

WILL1AH H. OKU, Manager.
^Office No. 9 York Chambers. Toronto.

that
vwas a

gigantic blunder. Hal moderate duties 
OÜ grai l of all kinds been retained,at least 
half of them would have been paid by for 

■ tigne'rs selling in the British markets. 
From the great triumpa of free trade 
thirty five-or forty years ago, dates the 
rapid decline of grain production in Eng
land. Had moderate grain duties been 
retained, England would probably have 
to day twelve million acres of arable land, 
instead of only half that extent, with th 
effect of creating double the amount 'of 
work for he r people, on thé land am} other 
wise. An the “poor man’s loaf," in all 

. probabilit , would not have been one half
penny d i-er than it is now:

the government that his permitted the 
avowed dynamiters to thrive and flourish

t'hicagu Marketm.
Chicago, Feb, 2.—Flour quiet and un- 

Wheat weak and lower; clos 
ing quotations show a decline of go to le; 
Feb. closed 761 c, March 76|r, May 823 .’ 
No. 2 -.pring ibjje. Corn dull and a shade 
lower; cash 36v, Feb. closed 36c, May 39so 
to 392c. Oats weaker; Feb. closed 264c 
May 30c to 30JO, samples active; No. 2 
29^0 to 29Jc. Rye steady; No 2 611 to 
614c. Barley nominal. Pork higher; cash 
$12 20 to $12 25, Feb. closed $12 224 to 
$12 25, May $12 50 to $12 524 Lard 
firm; 'cash v6 824 to $6 85, Feb. $6.85, 
May $7.05 to $7 074 Boxed meats steady. 
Whisky steady at $1.1Ô. Receipts—Flour 
24,000 bids., wheat 64 000 bush., com 
185,000 bush., oats 17,000 butii., rye 7000 
bush., barley 56,000 bush. Shipment 
Flour 13.000 bids.. ~

STOCK BROKERS.
under its fostering tare, “Asyé have sown, 
oven so shall ye reap.”

It is rather startling to learn that jurors 
have been tampered with, or at least talked 
at, by a York bounty constable. There 
has long been a suspicion that there are 
baek stairs about the court house, and the 
present ease affords a good reason1 for their 
exploration. If the truth were all known 
perhaps some of the vagaries of the law 
might be explained. • ‘

changed. (fombers of the Tonnto Stock Excha^e 
Buy and sell on committal cm for dash or -, 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, ffontrt,Ai, Re ft fork

r

con- :
A,' — *1 r«, Barnhart Pratt &r 

for twè
through rheumtvûm, and has tr 

dy she could hear of. hu riii 
bene fit until she tried Dr. Thom 
trie Oii; she says she cannot ti 
satisfaction she feels as having 
entirely removed and hel* rhi 
cured. There are base imitatio 
medicine for sale* see; that you 
Thomas’ Eolectriç Oil,1 ’

Says an epigrammatic writer: 
in feeding is criminal.” And 4 
have added, the more feeding, t 
waist. , -

—Mr. Jr'hn Mag'food, Victor 
wiitfes; “Northrop & Lÿman's V 
Dmeovery and Dyspeptic Cure is a 
medicine. My customers say th 
us-d anything .-o'effectual _ G hw 
imtnxiiatojfy foho v its u^e. vl j 
v *iUti trom pyf m »u-ti t xpti» iè.-C ', 
b‘ eo troubled tor eight or nine ye 
4y4p?p®ia, and friuee tiring ittlige* 

»

STOCK EXCHANGES, , cor. 
tfererway, liât* lieou a en

Also execute oraurs on the
Chicago Board of Tr^dr

In grain and Provisions

-aax8dn ’n'4 BaT 8took °°nght for each 
Dally cable quotations received.
*6 TORONTO WFRWT

term
AND LEADER RESTAURANT,

s.c Of OBr Corner Leader Lane and King street, 
H. E. HUGHES. 4135

VK7-KLL1NUTON v HOTEL, COR.
T v and Wellington streets ; thorong 

novated and re furnished throughout The
S7l7#’i™tSh<,tel to 019 ^ J’J’

NOTICEofREMOVAL

Standard Life Assurance Co.,

YORK 
toy re-One of the deplorable effects of these 

dynamite deviltries will probably be to 
arouse the imitative faculties of 
crank in Christendom. Every

A LARGE AND WELL ■
wheat 21,000 bush., 

corn 104,000 bush., oats 63.000 bush., rye 
5000 huso., barley 26,000 bush, 
noon

Assorted stock of
Stationery, School Books and Fancy Goods at

every 
wrong

headed mortal who has a real or imaginary 
grievance, or who feels ambitious to tire 
the Ephesian dome, may have it suggested 
to him that dynamite is the agent which 
will serve his great purpose, 
easily obtaiuea as is gunpowder, but about

Hr. Bright in a Sage.
Mr. Brignt is qui.te “wrathy” over the 

idea that Van ad a should have anything to 
say about federation of empires, or colonial 
alliance, or anything: of that kind, while 
kot ping up a protective policy. As lor 
power tv make tier own treaties, as well

________ DAIRY.
^^AKVILLE II.11111, -- ---

4811 YONGE STREET,
Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Kates.

FRED. BOLE, Phopbukob, M

. _ - After-
B-.ard—Wheat Jc to go higher. Corn 

and r.r.ts |o higher. MRS. MAH IFFY’S, Established tsas.600 QUEEN ST. WEST.Datarrli—a Sum Trent meet.
Perhaps the most extiaor4inary eucceae that 

has been achieved in modem science haa been 
attaintxi by me Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out ot 2900 patient* treated during the peat

The District Offices are Re
moved to « Toronto..........  ...............CLOTHING.

Sfe“w A tJSSS&TnS?110 di4Boee 01
street. x

F. SPARLING, 
Cashier.

It is not so

C. GREVILLE HARSTuN. 
u Gen. A-sut, Toronto.
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